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Trustees Statement

Dear reader,

In our third financial year WVP Kenya has been 
able to substantially increase the number of  children on 
our projects and we have continued to support and em-
power the young people that we work with.  We have 
faced challenges such as the current economic climate 
and continuing political instability in Kenya, as well as 
associated challenges when expanding both our geo-
graphical spread and the number of  children and 
communities that we work with.  We feel that we have 
met these challenges and succeeded in making a posi-
tive impact on the lives of  these children and communi-
ties.

Organisational Changes
In this financial year we have made a number of  

changes to the structure and management of  the or-
ganisation, in order to meet the challenges of  expand-
ing the numbers of  children and communities that we 
work with in Bondo and new geographical areas.  Our 
registration as an NGO in Kenya has meant that we 
have been able to undertake projects in Kisumu, set up 
a new office in Lugari and expand the reach of  the 
Bondo office to include Siaya and Rarieda districts.  In 
Bondo, we have moved to new premises where we have 
more space to accommodate all our staff  and electricity 
so that we have been able to purchase a computer and 
printer for use by our staff.  Jane Anyango Okoth has 
joined our team in Bondo; she has a background in so-
cial work and will be assisting us with the Scholarship 
programme and our further expansion into Siaya dis-
trict.  Hellen Oyiera and Omar Makoni have also 
joined our team and have set up a new office in Lugari 
where they are working with a number of  CBOs.  Ben 
Radley replaced Isla Mackay as the Programme Sup-
port Officer in Bondo in March; Isla has now returned 
to the UK where she has joined the board of  trustees.

Programme Expansion
As always, we have tried to balance the expansion 

of  our programmes with the need to do this in the right 
way and always making sure that the best interests of  
the children that we work with are at the heart of  eve-
rything we do.  We have worked hard to expand our 
capacity so that we can provide the most effective sup-
port possible to the children on our programmes.  
Through the scholarship programme we are now sup-

porting 284 children and our CCCT programme has 
expanded to five communities and 391 children.

The Coming Year
We will continue to expand our programmes and 

have plans to take the number of  children on our 
scholarship programme to around 425.  We will also 
focus on the capacity and effectiveness of  our expanded 
team in order to provide the most effective and child-
centred support to the existing and new communities 
we will be working with.

We would like to thank our donors, supporters, staff 
and volunteers for all of  your help and hard work over 
the last year without whom none of  the work and 
achievements that you will see on the following pages 
would have been possible.

Sincerely,

The trustees,
Paulo Andrade
Katherine Bolton
Simon Chignell
Morten Skovdal
Isla Mackay

    WVP Kenya offices and areas of  work
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Background to WVP Kenya

WVP Kenya began back in 2005 when a 
small group of  like-minded young people met 
in the Bondo district of  Kenya. 

We had all been working with local non-
profit organisations in the area and shared a 
vision. A vision to give children and youth in 
Kenya a fair start to life through education, a 
strengthening of  community responses to 
poverty and through health-enhancing activi-
ties. 

In 2006, we registered as a community-
based organisation and began working with a 
small number of  communities and children in 
Bondo district. We are now a registered NGO 
operating in four districts of  western Kenya 
and working with hundreds of  children and 
their families. 

Our goal is to improve the health and 
well-being of  children and youth affected by 
poverty and disease. To do this in the most 
comprehensive way, we work in partnership 
with local community based organisations 
and implement a number of  health and life-
opportunity enhancing activities with children 
in their catchment areas. 

Our activities range from sports and 
health education, provision of  scholarships 
and providing community groups with the 
social and financial resources to provide ade-
quate care and support of  vulnerable chil-
dren. We also facilitate the building of  basic 

infrastructure and engage local people in ad-
vocacy for healthy and sustainable living. 

Our Approach
Our approach is to build long-term part-

nerships with community-based organisations  
and treat our partners as equals - creating 
relationships built on trust. We look to em-
power the communities we serve, and make 
our resources go further by creating a lasting, 
not transitive difference. We always work in 
culturally sensitive ways and within cultural 
norms.

In everything we do, we question our-
selves and continually seek to work with our 
partner communities in a way where the 
process of  our partnership is as beneficial and 
empowering to them as the actual support 
that they are provided with. Every day we 
evaluate the terms and procedures we employ 
on the ground in our efforts to become more 
socially responsible.

We are proud of  the way we work. And 
we are proud of  our partner communities. 
Those of  us who come from Kenya have all 
experienced disease and poverty first hand, so 
we know how we would like to be treated if  
support was to come our way. 

We have achieved a lot since we became 
fully operational in 2006. We have built 
amazing relationships with community groups  
in four districts and have offices in two differ-
ent provinces of  western Kenya. We look for-
ward to sharing our on-going journey with 
you. 
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tending 
Abidha poly-
technic 
school

 “Many organisations make 
promises which they don’t fulfill, 
but WVP Kenya has done won-
ders and we are very thankful for 
their support” 

Guardian to a WVP scholar from Niconet
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Scholarship Programme

Donor: Chello Foundation and Private Individuals

Duration: Jan 07 – ongoing

Number of  children benefiting: 284

Aim: To provide disadvantaged children with primary, 
secondary or vocational education through the provi-
sion of  school fees, uniforms, materials and family em-
powerment. Through the scholarship programme 
WVP Kenya sponsors children through primary, secon-
dary or polytechnic/vocational education. Children 
selected are orphans or vulnerable children whose 
guardians are unable to pay for their education.  We 
pay for their fees, uniforms and school materials and 
empower their families to set up businesses to better 
take care of  them.

2008/2009 Update:
• At the start of  2009 we took an additional 195 chil-

dren to school bringing the total number of  children 
we are sponsoring to 284

• Our scholars now include 145 primary students, 98 
secondary students and 41 polytechnic students

• Guardians have been supported to start small busi-
nesses to better provide for the children and have 
been assisted with medical and food aid in times of  
need
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Community Capacity Support Programme

Donor: Wereldkinderen

Duration: April 08 – ongoing

Number of  children benefiting: 391

Aim: To provide sustainable social protection of  or-
phans and vulnerable children through social transfers 
in the form of  capacity building and cash. Through this  
programme WVP Kenya assists community groups tak-
ing care of  large numbers of  orphans.  Guardians are 
trained on child care strategies as well as project and 
financial management. Following training guardians are 
asked to write proposals to set up businesses for the 
benefit of  the children and are then supported finan-
cially and through further training and support to do 
this.

2008/2009 Update:
• We are now working with five communities on this 

programme; to build the knowledge of  each commu-
nity, members were trained on child rights and child-
care, project management, financial management 
and proposal writing 

• Communities were then enabled to start businesses 
including hiring out oxen and plough sets, hiring out 
marquees and chairs, running a maize-grinding mill 
and running a local shop.  In addition, in many 
communities children were given goats to give them a 
greater sense of  security and hope for the future.

• With funds generated from these projects, the chil-
dren have received payment of  school fees and medi-
cal costs, uniforms, shoes, school bags and materials, 
drawing paper and crayons, drugs for their goats, and 
soap. 
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Sports and Health Education
  

Donor: Private Individual

Duration: 2006 – ongoing

Number of  children benefiting: Over 400

Aim: To promote healthy living through games activi-
ties and health education with vulnerable and at-risk 
children. Through the sports and health programme 
WVP Kenya works with both schools and community 
sports teams to run a programme of  sports matches and 
health education talks. This programme promotes 
healthy living through enjoyment and education for 
needy children.

2008/2009 Update:

• We have continued to work with local primary 
schools in Bondo to run regular inter-school sports 
matches and health talks.  Health talks cover HIV/
AIDS, sexually transmitted infections, hygiene and 
sanitation, substance abuse, tropical disease aware-
ness and prevention, nutrition and first aid.

• We are now working with 12 rural sports teams or-
ganising weekly sports and health activities.  External 
health experts facilitate educational sessions for the 
children; community coaches are at the forefront of  
facilitating all activities.

• We have organised 4 sports and health education 
tournaments this year bringing together over 400 
children from 14 communities to play football, vol-
leyball and netball and learn about health issues.
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“I would like to thank WVP Kenya for the 
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continue with the same spirit and help 
others who also need help.”
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Direct Support for Vulnerable Children
 

Donor: Private Individuals

Duration: 2006 – ongoing

Number of  children benefiting: 80

Aim: To provide context specific support to orphaned 
and vulnerable children and to respond to unforeseen 
circumstances and socio-economic shocks experienced 
by families and communities. Through this programme 
WVP Kenya is able to provide support to orphaned 
and vulnerable children when they are most in need. 
Families and communities are all vulnerable to unfore-
seen circumstances and socio-economic shocks which 
can have devastating impacts on everyone but especially 
children.  We are able to respond as needed in a flexible 
way that is targeted to the specific needs of  the child. 

2008/2009 Update:

• The Young Carers project supported 48 children 
from two communities who are caring for ailing 
guardians.  Workshops, training and assistance in set-
ting up businesses as a group helped the children to 
better cope with their difficult circumstances.

• Construction of  housing and assistance with medical 
costs were provided to children and families experi-
encing exceptionally difficult circumstances.

• 14 goats were given to needy children in order to pro-
vide them with a sense of  security, hope for the future 
and a means of  generating an income.
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“WVP has done many things for us and I 
am happy with this programme. We as a 
group of children told them that we 
wanted to start a small business.  We 
asked WVP Kenya for some money to start 
our business and they gave us. We have 
been selling maize at Nyamonye.”

Caregiving child



Building Community Infrastructure

Donor: Private Individuals

Duration: 2007 – ongoing

Number of  children benefiting: Unspecified

Aim: To facilitate the construction and development of 
a service infrastructure available to orphaned and vul-
nerable children and the wider community. Through 
this programme WVP Kenya is able to support the con-
struction of  much needed infrastructure, which will 
service the needs of  local needy children and benefit 
the communities as a whole. The programme is a re-
sponse to the specific needs of  the individual communi-
ties that we work with and also focuses on assisting 
communities in local fundraising where there are funds 
available.

2008/2009 Update:
• Construction was begun this year on a medical centre 

at Mihani which, when completed, will bring much 
needed medical services to an area covering over 
4,000 people who would otherwise have had to walk 
over 10 km to the nearest facilities.

• We assisted Mihani community in writing a proposal 
to the Constituency Development Fund for the ex-
pansion of  the medical centre; this raised over 
800,000KSh for the project.

• A toilet block has been installed at Mindhandhu, 
completing the construction of  the orphan day care 
centre.
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Meet some of our beneficiaries

Milimani Communit
Milimani Orphans Development Group 

is one of  six communities that we are working 
with on the Community Capacity Support 
Programme.  The group has been working 
together for many years and were registered 
as a CBO in 2007.  There are 25 members of 
the group, 13 of  these are on the committee.  
Before we started working with them, the 
group was growing kale and doing commu-
nity fundraising activities to try and assist the 
75 needy children they were supporting.  
Through our programme the group were 
trained on child care and child rights which 
they said has helped them greatly in under-
standing the needs of  the children and ena-
bling the children and their guardians to live 
more harmoniously.  The group were then 
trained on project management, financial 
management and proposal writing which they 
said helped all community members to get 
involved in the project as they were each 
given the knowledge needed to run a business.

Following the training Milimani wrote a 
proposal to run a business hiring out a mar-
quee and chairs in the community for events 

such as celebrations and funerals.  They also 
requested a goat for each child that they are 
taking care of  in order to provide some stabil-

ity and security for each of  them.  We worked 
with them to refine their idea and then 
bought them the tents and chairs, as well as 
the goats.  The group is making good money 
from this business and have used this to pur-
chase uniforms, books, pens, pencils and soap 
for the children.  The community are keeping 
excellent records of  the cash they are generat-
ing and the purchases they are making.  They 
have told us that the children and the com-
munity are really happy with the progress that 
they are making and that the project is giving 
them strength and hope for the future.
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Meet the 
Milimani 
Community

“After visiting this project we are 
convinced that it is not only de-
fendable, but also recommendable 
and should be reproduced else-
where”

Gerrit Desloovere, International Consultant 
commissioned by Wereldkinderen 
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Ndira Youth
Ndira Youth has been a regular participator in our 

sports and health education programme this year. The 
club was founded in Agola, a community we have been 
active in since 2006.  The club currently comprises a 
total of  38 boys and girls aged from 7 to 18 who par-
ticipate and compete in football, volleyball and netball.

Through the programme, the children have partici-
pated in regular inter-community matches at the week-
ends; an opportunity that otherwise, due to the long 
distances between communities, they would not have 
had. The junior boys from the club won the football 
trophy at our three-day sports tournament held over the 
Easter weekend for 14 clubs and over 400 children.

Through the club’s involvement in our sports and 
health education programme this year, it has received 
footballs, a volleyball and a netball, a first aid box, and 
team kits. The children have also received numerous 
health talks aimed at raising their awareness and
knowledge of  issues affecting them in rural Kenya to-
day. In this way, through the provision of  sports equip-
ment and health education, the children of  Ndira 
Youth are encouraged and enabled to live well and
play well; the principle upon which the programme was  

founded.

Mary Ogada
Mary Ogada is a member of  Mihani Widows and 

Orphans Group.  She was widowed some time ago and 
though she didn’t have children of  her own she has 
taken in seven orphans from the community.  Up until 
recently Mary and her seven children lived in a very 
small house, approximately the size of  a double bed.  
There was barely enough room for all of  them inside 
the house and the house was extremely old and run 
down.  This meant that when the rains came the house 
would leak so it was very hard for them to sleep at night 
and there was also a real risk of  the house collapsing at 
any time.  Working in partnership with the local com-
munity, we assisted Mary by building her a new house 
which is large enough to accommodate the whole fam-
ily and which has a tin roof  to keep the family dry in 
the rains and prevent the walls from being eroded.  The 
family are very happy with their new home.
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 Mary Ogada, 
outside her new house

Ndira Youth (grey) vs Lela (pink) Sports Club
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Hellen Atieno
Hellen (below) is 14 years old and lives in Ogago 

Village with her aunt.  Bidii Widows and Orphans 
Group selected her to benefit from their community 
capacity building project because her parents have 
passed away and her aunt is very poor and unable to 
support her through school.  In the past she has been 
sent away from school because she was not able to pay 
the fees and had no way to find this money.  Recently 
though, the community gave her the money to pay 
these fees.  She is really happy about this and told us 
that she really appreciates all the work that the com-
munity have done in supporting her and the other chil-
dren through hiring out the tents and chairs which the 
community received through the programme.  She 
really enjoys school and is very pleased to have been 
taught how to read and write and is very happy to be 
able to continue this through her involvement on the 
programme.

Jacob Onyango Anyango
Jacob (below) is 15 years old and comes from Bar 

Puoyo area.  His father passed away some time ago and 
his mother suffers from a mental illness which means 
that she struggles to provide any care for the family.  
Jacob has an older brother and sister, both of  whom 
have had to drop out of  school.  In spite of  these diffi-
culties at home Jacob did very well in the KCPE (the 
end of  primary school exams) and was offered a place 
at Ramba Secondary School for Boys, a prestigious 
secondary school on the edge of  Bondo district.  Due 
to his circumstances at home Jacob was unable to take 
up this or any other place at secondary school, but we 
took him on our scholarship programme to begin his 
studies in January 2007.  Since this time Jacob has 
done very well in his new school, consistently scoring in 
the top 10 of  his year (of  176 students).  He is very 
happy to have this chance at a good education and 
hopes to one day go to University.
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Financial and operational 
overview

In contrast to 2008, which could be seen as a year 
of  exponential growth in financial terms, a key focus 
of  2009 has been to really develop and strengthen our 
operational capacity and ability to bring quality serv-
ices to all our programmes as they develop. 

In addition, in 2009 we welcomed nearly 200 or-
phaned children to our scholarship programme and 
developed further our Community Capacity Support 
Programme. As a result we have seen our project 
grants to Kenya more than double year-on-year. 

However, we feel the main achievement of  the 
year, and one that is a continued focus, is the devel-
opment and maturing of  WVP Kenya as an organisa-
tion. As recently as 2007 WVP Kenya consisted of  
just two people informally running their own projects 
but as we leave 2009 WVP Kenya now employs seven 
people full-time from two separate field offices in 
Bondo and Lugari districts. 

Of  these new employees, we have hired a full-time 
social worker (Jane Opul) to ensure that we are closer 
to the young people we are supporting, and our two 
new staff  members in Lugari district, Hellen and 
Omar, are already experienced in supporting young 
people and we hope to leverage this experience in 
reaching out and helping orphaned and vulnerable 
children in a fairly isolated and poor rural area of  
western Kenya. 

Handling the amount of  money that we spend in 
our programmes is a constant challenge for WVP 
Kenya, not just because of  our rapid growth but be-
cause of  the number of  payments in our programmes  
that are necessarily cash-based. However, having im-
plemented more regular reconciliations, payments of  
most school fees by cheque and use of  phone-based 
cash transfers to the Lugari office, we can be happy 
that we are moving in the right direction in minimis-
ing risk in this area.

We have also moved into a larger office in Bondo 
Town, enabling all staff  to work side by side on a 
daily basis, when not visiting communities, which has 
strengthened our communication and leadership on 
the ground. There are also now regular meetings to 
make sure all staff  members are fully inputting and 
leading the direction of  the organisation as a whole.

Income and expenditure
The accounts show that in the financial year 2009 

we spent £20,776 more than we received into our 
bank account, however this is driven by timings of  
receipts and transfers to Kenya and utilisation of  
some of  the cash funds held at the last year end, 
rather than any unfunded spending.

The growth of  the scholarship programme has 
seen a greater proportion of  both our receipts and 
payments become restricted funds, whilst receipts 
from individual private donations is significantly down 
– this is partly due to a significant annual private do-
nation being received later than in previous years, and 
being received after the year end.

Project spending
The growth of  the scholarship programme in 

2009 saw this programme become the majority of  our 
spending during the year, with this spending being 
used to pay scholar’s school fees, buy them school uni-
form and shoes and essential items to enable them to 
go to school. Our Community Capacity Support 
spending was generally on capital projects, which are 
social action activities that the communities have 
agreed will help build their capacity as orphan sup-
portive communities. This included purchases such as 
a posho (grain) mill, or the setting up of  a community 
shop. Other major areas of  spending were in Social 
Amenities and Infrastructure Development (SAID) 
where we in 2009 commenced the construction of  a 
medical centre in the Mihani community, and on the 
sports programme where we organised sports events 
in the communities, bought equipment for the teams 
and facilitated health talks. 

Overheads 
Non-project overheads in Kenya were 13.8% dur-

ing the year. The majority of  this was spent on sala-
ries for our Kenya-based staff, which numbered seven 
at the year end, and we believe spending on staff  is 
important to ensure that we can be closer to our 
beneficiaries, react to their needs, and guarantee the 
quality of  the programmes we implement. Other sig-
nificant overhead spending was allocated to property 
rent and fixtures and fittings, as we moved into a 
larger Bondo office during the year, as well as on two 
motorbikes for our field staff  to get to the communi-
ties, and our official registration as an NGO in Kenya, 
enabling us to operate in more than one district, 
something that our previous status as a Community 
Based Organisation (CBO) did not allow. 
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Illustrations of WVP Kenya spending

Figure 1. WVP Kenya spending 2009

Figure 2. Project spending
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Looking forward
Our plan for the future 

One of  the long-term goals of  the trustees  
is to transfer management and governance 
responsibilities to our staff  in Kenya, and to 
empower our staff  on the ground, who are 
best-placed to make decisions about our op-
erations, programmes and strategic direction, 
to take these decisions themselves. Such re-
sponsibilities would include decisions on 
which programmes to apply for, and then ap-
plying for such funding directly from Kenya. 
This would then enable the trustees to con-
centrate on the monitoring of  activities and to 
only ensure that the organisations activities as 
a whole are in line with our objects, and that 
funds are being efficiently used to help young 
people in Kenya. 

Internal management
To this end, in the next financial year and 

beyond we shall be looking to put into place 
the management and governance structures 
to continue this transition, including capacity 
building and training of  management per-
sonnel in Kenya, and to formalise manage-
ment processes, such as putting in place a 
formal evaluation process for staff, and agree-
ing internal reporting structures. There will 
also be an emphasis on the quality of  rela-
tionship our staff  have with all our beneficiar-
ies, to ensure we are able to maintain the 
quality and regularity of  contact with chil-

dren of  a small organisation as we grow into 
different districts and programmes.

Our programmes
The scholarship programme is due to 

continue its expansion, to take around 450 
children to school in 2010.  This programme 
has now been running since 2007 and we are 
beginning to see some of  the first hard-
working WVP scholars graduate from the 
programme. As this occurs we intend to en-
sure that, as an organisation, we get closer, 
rather than more distant, from these young 
people as they leave school and pursue the 
next stage of  their life. To this end, our local 
staff  are looking at the different ways in 
which we can continue to support them, and 
facilitate the use of  their education through 
pursuing further study or success in the job 
market. We hope to be able to update you 
with progress in this goal in our next annual 
report.

In our other programmes, we will be look-
ing to extend our successful CCCT pro-
gramme to new communities over the coming 
year, and using the experience gained in car-
rying out this ground-breaking programme to 
help more communities support more vulner-
able children and give them hope for the fu-
ture. We will also be renewing our focus on 
children who care for their sick parents or 
guardians, and establishing a programme in 
Lugari and Bondo to empower young people 
in this situation through establishing income 
generating activities in small groups. Our 
sports programme will also be expanding its 
reach to Lugari, and also exploring more 
ways of  interactively teaching young people 
about some of  the most pressing health issues 
that affect them and their communities. 
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Final words from our Patrons

Prof. Catherine Campbell
"Supporting children is an investment in our fu-

ture and WVP Kenya is providing a growing number 
of  orphaned and vulnerable children with their right 
to education, care and support. I have followed the 
remarkable progress of  WVP Kenya since its incep-
tion in 2006 and I believe strongly in its commitment 
to ensure bottom-up development by working in part-
nership with the people they serve in culturally sensi-
tive ways. WVP Kenya is working in difficult to reach 
areas with some of  the poorest communities in Africa.

 The scholarship programme run by WVP Kenya 
uses local knowledge to effectively select and support 
those children who are most in need of  support, and 
offers the scholars what they value most, education, 
alongside support for their family or guardians. WVP 
Kenya also runs a ground-breaking cash transfer pro-
gramme that builds the capacity of  rural communi-
ties, and enables them to lift themselves out of  pov-
erty. 

 I would like to congratulate everyone in WVP 
Kenya on your many achievements in 2009 and I am 
proud to be Patron of  such a worthy children's charity 
that is building healthy and orphan competent com-
munities through empowerment and education. You 
can be very proud of  your work."

Background
Catherine Campbell is a professor of  social psy-

chology at the London School of  Economics and Po-
litical Science and is one of  the world's leading and 
most influential academics on HIV and AIDS man-
agement in Africa. Catherine is the well-known 
author of  'Why AIDS Programmes Fail' a book cri-
tiquing top-down approaches to HIV/AIDS projects 
in favour of  bottom-up grassroots action. 

Tom James, MBE
“It is fantastic to see WVP Kenya develop so 

quickly and successfully since it was first set up in 
2006. This is a testament, firstly, to the group of  indi-
viduals involved but also to the programmes this 
Charity advocates and applies to some of  the com-
munities of  western Kenya.

The intelligence behind these initiatives is what 
first drew me to WVP Kenya. There is a reassuring 
logic to why this Charity in particular is able to make 
a difference when many other larger organisations fail 
to be so effective. This in my opinion comes from the 
close personal interactions, partnerships and under-
standing of  life in Kenya, which the team of  trustees 
have taken much time and effort to explore. Their 
holistic and respectful approach supports and em-
powers the local communities to take control of  their 
futures resulting in a real, positive and lasting impact. 

There is enormous scope for what this group of  
individuals can achieve in this region, however as one 
trustee passed on to me: ‘it will never come at the ex-
pense of  sacrificing the quality of  support that is re-
quired to make a difference’. This self-restraint yet 
ultimate desire to see that the job is done properly is 
perhaps the most important value for me and why I’m 
so happy to be associated with WVP Kenya and con-
fident of  its future. After what has been achieved over 
the past four years, I’m looking forward to seeing fur-
ther developments as we start this new decade."

Background
Tom was selected in the men's four for the 2008 

Beijing Olympic Games and won the gold medal.  He 
was awarded an MBE in the 2009 New Year's Hon-
ours list in recognition of  his achievement.
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Independent examiners report on the accounts
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Financial statements
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Notes to the financial 
statement
For the year ended 30th September 2008

Accounting policies
These accounts have been prepared on a receipts 

and payments basis, and in accordance with guidance 
issued by the UK Charity Commission. The particular 
accounting policies adopted by the directors are de-
scribed below:

Fund accounting
Unrestricted funds are available for use at the dis-

cretion of  the Trustees in furtherance of  the general 
objective of  the charity.

Restricted funds are subject to restrictions on their 
use, either imposed by the donor or included in the 
terms of  a funding application by WVP Kenya.

Incoming resources
Grants and donations received are accounted for 

when the charity is entitled to it and as soon as it is 
prudent and practicable to do so, generally the latter of  
the date of  notification or receipt. Grants that are 
specified for use in a later accounting period, but re-
ceived in this period, are still accounted for in this pe-
riod under the receipts and payments accounting sys-
tem.

Resources expended
This includes costs of  charitable activities, fundrais-

ing and governance expenditure.
Project grants are amounts transferred to the char-

ity’s Kenyan operation in order to successfully fulfil the 
objects of  the charity, namely empowering and improv-
ing the lives of  young people in Kenya.

Monitoring and administration costs refer to costs 
incurred in enabling the UK trustees to ensure that the 
charity’s Kenyan operation is performing effectively, to 
directly support their programmes and to provide guid-
ance on all operational aspects in the field. During the 
period these consisted of  the cost flights for field per-
sonnel and trustees.

Fundraising costs are amounts expended in at-
tempting to procure donations to the charity.

Bank charges relates to expenditure incurred in 
transferring project grants from the UK to Kenya.

Remuneration
The Charity Trustees receive no remuneration for 

their services. Expenses incurred by the trustees in di-

rectly pursuing the objects of  the charity, where 
claimed, may be reimbursed and are included within 
administration costs (see above).

Depreciation policy
As the accounts are being prepared on a receipts 

and payments basis, no accounting for depreciation is 
included in these financial statements, and all assets are 
recorded at cost.

Related parties
The trust has an operation in Kenya, through 

which it looks to fulfill the objects of  the charity. This 
operation is called World Voices Positive (WVP) Kenya 
and is registered with the national council of  NGOs, 
Kenya: 218/051/2009/0154/5715.

The financial information contained within the fi-
nancial statements presented above relate only to the 
UK-based operation, and detail only monies received 
and spent, and assets and liabilities held, in the UK.
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